Summary: Traumatic brain injuries (TBI) can lead to impairments in cognitive, physical, and psychosocial functions, which may ultimately affect an individual's ability to drive. A systematic review was conducted to: 1) assess the impact of TBI on crash risk/driving performance; 2) determine what factors associated with TBI are predictive of increased crash risk/poor driving performance; and 3) determine if there is a likelihood of future seizure among individuals with a TBI who did not experience a seizure at the time of the injury. Results indicated that: 1) The available evidence is insufficient to determine whether crash risk is elevated for drivers with TBI compared to uninjured controls (Summary RR=1.32; 
INTRODUCTION
Driving is a complicated psychomotor performance that depends on fine coordination between the sensory and motor systems. Many health conditions exist which have the potential to impair perception, cognition (including alertness, attitude to risk, and recall) and/or motor function and, as a result, can make driving less safe. Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is an acute injury to the brain caused by an external mechanical force. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), at least 1.4 million Americans sustain a TBI each year. Since some patients with mild TBI may not go to a hospital, this is probably an underestimate of the true number of TBIs. Immediately following a TBI, individuals usually experience a diminished or altered state of consciousness. In the longer term, TBIs may lead to temporary or permanent impairments of cognitive, physical, and psychosocial functions which can have an adverse effect on driving.
The purpose of this study was to summarize the available data on the relationship between TBI and driver performance/crash risk. The objectives were to: 1) assess the impact of TBI on crash risk/driving performance; 2) determine what factors associated with TBI are predictive of increased crash risk/poor driving performance; and 3) determine if there is a likelihood of future seizure among individuals with a TBI who did not experience a seizure at the time of the injury.
METHODS
In order to address study objectives a systematic review was conducted. Sensitive search strategies were applied to six electronic databases (EMBASE, TRIS, DARE, Medline, PubMed [PreMedline], U.S. National Guideline Clearinghouse and the Cochrane library). Hand searches of the published literature (i.e., bibliographies of identified relevant articles that were not identified by electronic searches) and "gray literature" resources (e.g., Web searches) were also performed. Formal a priori criteria for article retrieval and inclusion for our specific objectives included: 1) English language publications, 2) full-length articles, 3) enrolled ≥ 10 subjects, 4) subjects ≥ 18 years, 5) must include a comparison group comprised of comparable subjects without TBI, 6) present data in a manner that allows the calculation (directly or through imputation) of effect-size estimates and confidence intervals (CI). For objective 3, studies that did not separate out patients who had early seizures or early plus late seizures from patients who had first-time late seizures were excluded.
RESULTS

Direct evidence for the impact of traumatic brain injury on crash risk
Five studies (Formisano, et al., 2005; Gouvier, et al., 1989; Haselkorn, Mueller, & Rivara, 1998; Schanke, Rike, Molmen, & Osten, 2008; Schultheis, Matheis, Nead, & DeLuca, 2002) attempted to directly determine crash risk among drivers with TBI through evaluation of self-reported crashes or crashes recorded in a state licensing database. Data of the individual studies on the crash rate and severity of TBI among drivers with TBI compared to those who don't have TBI are summarized in Table 1 . Only one of these studies (Schanke, et al., 2008) evaluated crash risk adjusted for distance driven, which is possibly the most important potential confounding variable. We independently calculated rate ratios to allow us to combine the data from all four studies that reported the number of events. Schanke et al. and Formisano et al. both reported that the difference between groups was statistically significant; our own statistical analysis used more conservative assumptions that led to non-statistically significant p-values for the between-group comparisons.
Data from four of these studies was combined to determine an overall estimate of crash risk ( Figure 1 ). A test for heterogeneity found that there were some differences between study results (I 2 = 44.9%) but these results were considered to be below a substantial threshold. We conducted a random effects meta-analysis to determine whether crash rates were significantly elevated among patients with TBI and if so, by what margin compared to uninjured controls or the general population. Although the summary rate ratio was 1.32 (95% CI: 0.77-2.25, p = 0.31), suggesting a slight trend toward higher risk associated with TBI, the difference between groups was not statistically significant. The results of this analysis are inconclusive because this finding does not rule out the possibility of an elevated crash risk for drivers with TBI.
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Indirect evidence for the impact of TBI on driving performance (on-road or simulated)
Four studies (Cyr, et al., 2009; Korteling, 1990; Lew, et al., 2005 ) assessed driving performance (on-road or simulated) of patients with TBI compared to healthy controls; all studies found statistically significant reduced driving performance among subjects with TBI, compared to healthy controls. None of these studies used the same measures in their assessment of driving performance, and so we reported the results of each study separately and did not attempt to combine findings in meta-analysis.
Two studies that evaluated simulated driving outcomes found statistically significant differences indicating decreased performance in at least one performance outcome for individuals with TBI compared to health controls (Cyr, et al., 2009; Lew, et al., 2005) . These differences, including increases in simulated crashes and violations and fewer hits on divided attention tasks, indicated poorer performance among individuals with TBI.
Similarly, two studies that evaluated on-road driving performance found statistically significant differences in overall test scores or scores on specific driving tasks, including reaction time, delay time, and speed reproduction, that indicated decreased performance for individuals with TBI compared to healthy controls (Kewman, 1985; Korteling, 1990) . Since neither study performed actual driving exams that patients would need to pass to get a driving license, the percentage of patients with TBI that would have been legally allowed to drive is unknown. Some of these individuals might never recover enough functional ability to pass a driving exam, in which case they would not be at risk for motor vehicle crash. Thus, it is possible that these studies may underestimate the average driving ability of the individuals with TBI who may someday be judged fit to drive.
Factors associated with traumatic brain injuries that are predictive of increased crash risk.
Five studies (Coleman, et al., 2002; Formisano, et al., 2005; Pietrapiana, et al., 2005; Rapport, Bryer, & Hanks, 2008; Schneider & Gouvier, 2005) attempted to determine whether certain variables were associated with risk of crash/driving offenses among patients with TBI. Evidence for an association between any TBI-related factor and risk of crash/driving offenses was mixed. Two studies (with overlapping study samples) provided evidence of a significant association between neuropsychological functioning and crash/driving incidents (Coleman, et al., 2002; Rapport, et al., 2002) while two other studies did not (Pietrapina, et al., 2005; Schneider & Gouvier, 2005) However, none of the studies used the same set of neuropsychological function tests. The conflicting evidence and low number of studies does not allow a determination of whether an association exists between any TBI-related factor and crash risk.
Factors associated with traumatic brain injuries that are predictive of poor driving performance.
Seven studies (Bouillon, Mazer, & Gelinas, 2006; Brooke, Questad, Patterson, & Valois, 1992; Gouvier, et al., 1989; Korteling & Kaptein, 1996; Novack, et al., 2006; Radford, Lincoln, & Murray-Leslie, 2004; Strypstein, Arno, Eeckhout, & Baten, 2001 ) evaluated the association between various predictor variables, and road-test or closed-course driving outcomes. All studies evaluated one or more neuropsychological tests as potential predictor variables. Although there was overlap in some of the tests used, none of the studies evaluated the exact same set of tests.
Only the Trail-making Test (TMT) showed a significant association with road test outcome in more than one study (Brooke, et al., 1992; Novack, et al., 2006) ; however, a third study (Gouvier et al., 1989) did not find an association between TMT and road-test outcomes. Five studies showed significant associations between road-test outcomes and certain tests, including the Stroke Drivers Screening Assessment and Adult Memory and Information Processing Battery (Radford, et al., 2004) , visual field testing and visual scanning (Strypstein, et al., 2001) , perceptual speed testing and tracking reaction (Korteling & Kaptein, 1996) , the Symbol-Digit Modalities Test and the Driver Performance Test (Gouvier, et al., 1989) , and the Tactual Performance Test (Brooke, et al., 1992) . While it is difficult to determine which particular tests (and hence, predictor variables) have the best association with outcome, these studies suggest that poorer scores on neuropsychological tests are associated with likelihood of failure on road tests for patients with TBI.
Likelihood of a future seizure among individuals with a traumatic brain injury who did not experience a seizure at the time of injury.
The percentage of individuals with a first-time late seizure ranged from 1% to 25% (Table 2 ) among the nine studies included for this part of our study (Annegers, et al., 1980; Annegers, Hauser, Coan, & Rocca, 1998; Diaz-Arrastia, et al., 2003; Englander, et al., 2003; Evans, 1963; McQueen, Blackwood, Harris, Kalbag, & Johnson, 1983; Murri, Arrigo, Bonuccelli, Rossi, & Parenti, 1992; Weiss & Caveness, 1972; Wohns & Wyler, 1979) . This variability is most likely due to differences in one or more factors, such as severity of TBI, how severity was determined, length of follow-up, whether children were analyzed with adults, and whether prophylactic anti-seizure medication was used in the study. Murri et al. (1992) reported the lowest percentage (1% at 12 months) of individuals with TBI experiencing a first-time late seizure, and was the only study that reported treating all patients with prophylactic anti-seizure medication during an entire 12-month follow-up prior to seizure development. The study with the highest percentage of first-time late seizures (25.2%) examined a military population (Korean War veterans), where the majority of TBIs were related to penetrating missiles (Weiss & Caveness, 1972) . Separate analysis of penetrating missile and nonmissile TBIs revealed that the rate of future seizure was 6 times higher among patients with missile injuries (31.7%) than among patients with non-missile injuries (5.2%; Evans, 1963) . Annegers et al. (1980) found that patients with severe TBI were much more likely to experience first-time late seizures than patients with mild or moderate TBI. 
DISCUSSION
The available evidence is insufficient to determine whether crash risk is elevated for drivers with TBI compared to uninjured controls. However, driving performance as measured by on-road driving tests and driving simulators was significantly impaired among individuals with TBI compared to uninjured controls (Strength of Evidence: Moderate). The available evidence is also insufficient to determine whether any factors related to TBI can predict actual crash risk. However, current evidence suggests that cognitive function measured by certain neuropsychological tests may predict the outcome of driving performance measured by a road test for patients with TBI (Strength of Evidence: Moderate). Evidence also suggests that individuals who have not experienced a seizure within the first week post-injury have a significant likelihood of experiencing late seizure(s). Percentages ranged from 1% to 25%. Additionally, patients with penetrating missile related TBI was reported to have a much higher rate (37.1%) compared to non-missile related TBI (5.2%). These findings have important implications for regulatory agencies with responsibility for road safety; particularly agencies that regulate safety sensitive industries.
